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GMS Tyre FryerTM TYRE FRYER BRAKE LOCK 
Congratulations on the purchase of your Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre FryerTM Brake Lock. Your system includes 

a stainless steel nickel-plated corrosion resistant valve assembly that guarantees superior reliability and extended 
durability. 

Important Information: 

Carefully read these instructions before installing your Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake Lock. If you are 
not qualified or experienced at performing this type of installation, it is highly recommended that you have the Granatelli 
Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake Lock installed by a qualified automotive mechanic. These instructions contain warnings 
that must be observed otherwise your vehicle could be rendered unsafe and as a result possible serious injury to you 
and your car could occur. 

The Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake Lock solenoid valve is designed to be installed in the front brake 
system for racing and can also be used in the rear brake system for momentary (maximum of 60 seconds) hill holding. 
In these conditions, the solenoid valve should not interfere with normal brake operation. 

All fittings and brake lines may be purchased from your local parts store, and only SAE approved seamless steel 
brake lines with double flared ends should be used. Do not use copper tubing. Brake lines are available in a variety 
of lengths and come pre-assembled with tube nuts. Use only brake lines that are of the correct size and length. Do not 
cut or alter tubing. We strongly recommend the Granatelli Motor Sports Line Lock Installation Kit. Use the precut 
template gauge (supplied in kit) to determine the proper size of fittings and brake line required for installation. 

Use Teflon tape on threaded fittings. If you use Teflon thread sealer, take extra care not to get any inside 
the lines otherwise contamination can and will occur. 

To be street legal, the rear brake lights must operate when the brake system is under pressure. Therefore, 
a pressure-operated switch must be installed if the Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake Lock defeats the 
purpose/function of the stock rear brake light switch. See section #7 of Electrical Installation before proceeding. (Not 
required for off-road use and NHRA drag racing venues.) 

Safety Precautions: 

The Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake Lock is designed primarily for high performance racecars 
to momentarily (maximum of 60 seconds) keep the front brakes engaged while staging for a drag race. It will 
not safely function as a long-term brake holding device. It should only be used on domestic cars and light duty 
(no more than 3/4 ton rated) trucks using a standard hydraulic braking system that is in a safe, operable 
condition. It should never be used as a temporary brake holding device in place of a parking brake or as a 
replacement for a driver depressing the brake pedal. The Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake Lock is not 
recommended for vehicles with anti-lock or split diagonal brake systems. However, it can be made to work in 
racing conditions only. 
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The Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake Lock solenoid valve must be securely mounted to prevent flexing 

of brake lines. Unsecured mounting can cause premature failure. 
The solenoid must be mounted away from areas like suspension components, steering components, headers, 

and exhaust pipes. An area such as the firewall is suggested, and a line-fitting wrench is always recommended on all 
line fittings while installing the brake lines. 

When working on your brake system it is always important not to allow contaminants (dirt or foreign matter) to 
get into the lines or fluid. This may cause improper operation and failure. 

Use a tube bender to avoid kinking or crushing if bending lines is necessary: there must be no leakage! 

Installation Instructions: 

1.Determine the fittings that will have to be measured. Use the pre-cut template gauge to check size. This tube nut thread 
determines the size of the female thread in the male fittings that must be purchased. This will also indicate the size of 
tubing required, if necessary. 

2.Install male fittings in the valve inlet port (top port closest to heat sinks) and in selected outlet ports of the solenoid 
valve. Elbow fittings may be used where necessary. Non-used outlet ports must be sealed with 1/8" N.P.T. plugs. 

CAUTION: Do not clamp Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake Lock in vise or damage can and will occur 
to motor and magnet. Do not over tighten fittings. 

3.Mount Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake Lock solenoid valve close to the brake lines (away from headers, 
exhaust pipes, steering and suspension components), which you will be using for connecting the Granatelli Motor 
Sports Tyre Fryer Brake Lock system. Valve may be mounted in any position (vertical-horizontal, etc.). Using a 3/16 
or #13 drill bit, drill holes for mounting and fasten with supplied 1/4" bolts. Secure the black ground wire under one of 
the mounting screws. Use a solderless/crimp connector terminal on this wire. If this is not a good electrical ground, 
run an auxiliary wire to the engine block or negative (-) terminal of the battery. 

4.Install new steel brake lines if necessary (determine size by using pre-cut template gauge). 
5.Additional brake lines may be connected to existing lines by using appropriate size inverted flare union fittings. Any one 

of the outlet ports on the valve body can be used for installing a pressure gauge if so desired. It is recommended that 
this be done at this time. 

6.Be sure to use a top quality factory recommended, heavy-duty brake fluid that meets D.O.T. 3 or D.O.T. 4 
specifications. 

Electrical Installation: 

The Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake Lock is designed for 8 to 16 Volt DC operation only. To assure good 
electrical connections use #18-gauge standard insulated automotive wire or equivalent and soldier all splices 
together. Always wrap each splice/connection with a good grade of 
electrical tape. 

CAUTION: Wires should never be stretched to make a connection. Always confirm you have proper lengths. 

1.Disconnect negative (-) cable from battery. 
2.Mount Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake Lock Activation Switch in a comfortable and easy to reach position. 
3.Mount indicator lamp in convenient location under dash, or drill an 11/16” diameter hole in instrument panel if so desired 

for in-dash mounting. Use caution when drilling. Check for obstructions behind instrument panel before drilling any 
holes. Mount indicator lamp and splice lamp wire to end of Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake Lock switch wire. 
Be sure that indicator lamp bracket is grounded. 

4.A three (3) way splice must now be made using the wire from the lamp, #2 wire from the Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre 
Fryer Brake Lock switch, and #4 wire from solenoid valve. 

5.Using a length of #18-gauge wire, splice one end to the #3 wire of the Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake Lock 
switch and connect the other end to a switched positive terminal so that the Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake 
Lock is only operable with the ignition turned on. A Snap-Lok fuse holder with 4-amp fuse is provided and should be 
incorporated into this wire. The fuse will protect your electrical system in the event of a short circuit. 
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6.Reconnect battery and turn ignition switch on. Depress the switch several times and check fuse. If fuse is burned, check 
all electrical connections for a short. 

7.Turn ignition switch on. Apply the brakes and depress the Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake Lock switch button. 
While still holding Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake Lock switch, release brake pedal. Your brake lights 
must operate when the hydraulic system is under pressure and Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake 
Lock solenoid valve is engaged. If not, connect a hydraulic brake light switch to one of the outlet ports of the 
solenoid valve (we recommend Wagner Electric part number FC 5106). Electrical hook-up should be a parallel hook-
up to existing pedal brake switch wiring. 

After installation, bleed all air out of the system. Follow vehicle manufacturers’ brake bleeding procedures. Bleed 
air at wheel cylinders starting with wheel furthest from master cylinder and ending with closest. Be sure to check all 
connections for leakage under pressure. 

Caution: Before driving vehicle, completely check the brake system for proper operation. Check all connections under 
pressure for leaks and be sure that you have a good solid brake pedal. Test the Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer 
Brake Lock system several times to be sure that it operates correctly. Be sure that the proper two wheels have the 
brakes engaged when the Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake Lock is actuated and that all four wheels are free 
when the Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake Lock switch is released. 

Operating Instructions: 

With ignition switch in the “on” position, fully depress brake pedal to firmly engage brakes, and then depress the 
Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake Lock switch button. The Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake Lock 
indicator lamp should light up when switch button is depressed indicating that the solenoid valve is actuated. The 
operation of the Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake Lock will now allow you to release the brake pedal and 
maintain an engaged front brake system for racing applications. This will allow you to preload the drive train without roll 
out. 
To disengage the Granatelli Motor Sports Tyre Fryer Brake Lock, release the switch button. 
Warning: While vehicle is in motion, never depress switch button when applying brakes. 
 
 

 



LIMITED WARRANTY: 
Granatelli Motor Sports warrants that all products shall be free from defects in materials and/or workmanship for ninety days from the date of 
purchase (except in-tank and in-line fuel pumps purchased at dealer or wd prices as these items have no warranty and roller rocker arms 
which have a 12-month limited warranty). The following requirements and exclusions apply: (1) You must be the original purchaser and must 
complete the warranty registration form (located at www.GranatelliMotorSports.com/warranty.asp) and return the defective product within 10 
days after the expiration of the product warranty. Failure to do so voids all warranty, either express or implied set forth herein. (2) You must 
reside in the United States or Canada and use the product as described in the warranty registration. (3) The product must not have been 
altered, disassembled, modified, or converted for any other use than intended by Granatelli Motor Sports. (4) The product, or any part 
thereof, is not used in accordance with the operating parameters specified by Granatelli Motor Sports (5) The product or any part thereof is 
damaged or rendered unserviceable due to negligence, vandalism, theft, fire, debris, flood, Act of God, or other peril, malfunction of 
equipment, or by any cause within the Customer's control. (6) The serial number (if applicable) must not have been altered or removed. The 
extent of Granatelli Motor Sports' liability under this warranty shall be limited to the prompt correction or replacement, at Granatelli Motor 
Sports' option and at no cost to the customer other than return shipment, of any defective part of the product determined to be necessary by 
Granatelli Motor Sports. This only applies if written Granatelli Motor Sports received notice of the claimed defect prior to expiration of the 
warranty period. All warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose are expressly excluded. The duration of any and all 
implied warranties is limited to the duration of this express warranty. All incidental and consequential damages including but not limited to 
loss profits even if it has been advised of the possibility of such damages are hereby excluded. Regardless of the form of the claim, 
Granatelli Motor Sports liability for any damages to the customer for such product is limited to the guidelines herein. This stated, expressed 
warranty is in lieu of all liabilities or obligations of Granatelli Motor Sports for damages arising out of or in connection with delivery, use or 
performance of the product. This warranty cannot be amended or changed by any Granatelli Motor Sports representative, employee, or 
agent and any promises inconsistent with this warranty are void and unenforceable against Granatelli Motor Sports. Some states do not 
allow limitations of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you. This warranty gives you 
specific legal rights and you may have other rights that vary from state to state. Your sole remedy for the above warranties is the repair or 
replacement of the defective product only, at Granatelli Motor Sports' sole discretion. 

RETURN POLICY: 
Before you return a product for a warranty claim, contact our service department M-F 8AM-5PM (PST) at 805-486-
6644 or techsupport@GranatelliMotorSports.com for an RGA number. No returns are accepted without a pre-approved RGA 
(return goods authorization). No returns on special orders, electrical items or after 90 days from date of original shipment. All 
returns must be safety packaged in original packaging (if available) and clearly marked with your RGA number on the top 
and two sides of the box. Please insure your shipment for full replacement value as lost, stolen or items damaged in 
shipment are not covered by our limited warranty. We recommend using FedEx (www.FedEx.com) or 
UPS (www.UPS.com) for shipping. Lost, stolen or damaged items claims must be made by the customer and resolved by 
the Freight Company and not Granatelli Motor Sports. All returns may be subject to a restocking fee of up to 25%. The 
balance will be returned in the form of a company check or may be applied as credit towards another purchase. 

PERFORMANCE CONSUMER'S BILL OF RIGHTS: 
Legally, a vehicle manufacturer cannot void the warranty on a vehicle due to an aftermarket part unless they can prove that the aftermarket 
part caused or contributed to the failure in the vehicle (per the Magnuson Moss Warranty 
Act, www.GranatelliMotorSports.com/magnusonmoss.htm (15 U.S.C. 2302(C)). For best results, consider working with performance- 
oriented dealerships with a proven history of working with customers. If your vehicle manufacturer fails to honor emission/warranty claims, 
contact EPA at (202) 260-2080 or www.epa.gov. If federal warranty protection is denied, contact the FTC at (202) 326-
3128 or www.ftc.gov. For additional information, check out www.GranatelliMotorSports.com/TechSupport.htm. 

Disclaimer: 
Actual products may vary from photographs shown. For latest information, please call 805-486-6644 first. You can also check 
out our web site at www.GranatelliMotorSports.com. However, it may have not been updated at the time you actually view it. 
Therefore, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of the information on our web site. Granatelli Motor Sports is not responsible 
for any unintentional omissions or typographical errors and reserves the right to make changes to packages, services, 
operating procedures, colors, materials, features, specifications, part numbers, pricing and to discontinue any products and/or 
components at any time without prior notice. Some items shown are sold for off-road use only and/or racing use (not street 
legal) and not intended for use on public highways, customer assumes costs and liability for installation and use. Performance 
figures shown can vary considerably due to a variety of factors including but not limited to altitude, humidity, barometric 
pressure, outside temperature, vehicle age, state of vehicle tune, vehicle manufacturer engine tolerances, vehicle 
modifications, chassis and engine dyno calibration, chassis and engine dyno brand, etc. 
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